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Introduction
The purpose of this Commentary is to explore the ways in which the key elements of integrated care (integrating behavioral health care with primary care in an effort to improve and streamline complete care for the patient) are being incorporated into the health care system and to examine new elements that have emerged in the years since the field of integrated care was established in the 1990s [1]. In an integrated care approach, behavioral health and primary care providers work as a team to address patient concerns, whether that takes place in the same practice setting or through distance-based modalities. This team-based approach allows for easier access to care, the potential for more effective care coordination, use of an integrated medical record, and the inclusion of a range of professional and paraprofessional care providers. When services are provided in a coordinated manner, individuals are more likely to have their medical and behavioral health needs addressed [2].

As evidence demonstrating the value of integration for improving access to care grows, consideration needs to be given to the next generation of integrated care. The authors of this commentary were interested in hearing from executives in managed behavioral health care organizations and primary care safety net providers on whether the identified elements of integrated care are sufficient today or whether additional elements need to be considered.

Background, Concept, and Elements of Integration 1.0
The benefit of including behavioral health providers on care teams, not only for specific behavioral health concerns, but also for physical health concerns, is well documented. For example, depression treatment for those with diabetes in a primary care setting leads to lower total health care costs ($896 per patient over 24 months) [3]. Access to integrated patient data [4], the use of screening tools [5], and a systematic review of patient care all support improved patient outcomes [6].

In 2015, the Comparative Effectiveness Public Advisory Council (the Council) studied the evidence on the clinical effectiveness and value of the integration of behavioral health services in primary care settings. As the basis for this work, the Council identified common elements across integrated care models. The authors of this paper refer to these common elements as Integration 1.0 (see Box 1) [7].

How widespread is fully integrated care? That’s not an easy question to answer. One study using data from 2018 estimated that community-based physicians and behavioral health providers are co-located (working at the same location but not necessarily fully integrated) 44 percent of the time. But within this statistic, there are hidden differences—the co-location rate was 46 percent in urban areas and 26 percent in rural parts of the country, with regional variations evident as well [8].

To better understand this landscape, two focus groups were conducted with managed behavioral health care executives affiliated with the Association for Behavioral Health and Wellness and current/former leadership from safety net primary care provider organizations that have received grant funding from the Health Resources and Services Administration (see Appendix A). These focus groups were asked three questions:

• Which elements of Integration 1.0 are you finding effective?
• How many of the Integration 1.0 elements are you able to use when caring for patients in an integrated manner?
From your experience and perspective, what does the field need to be thinking about as integration continues to evolve (i.e., what is missing)?

The Idea of a New Approach - Integration 2.0

Both focus groups affirmed the components of integration identified in the Council study discussed above. While there was unanimity among all participants in our discussions regarding the key elements of Integration 1.0, there were some concerns about how well specific elements have been adopted in practice.

One persistent message among the focus group conversations was centered on the need for broader adoption of Integration 1.0. Participants suggested using coaching to help organizations establish their integrated model of care and expand on initial integration efforts. Coaching models are flexible and can help a practice adapt integration to its specific workforce profile and the needs of the organization. Engagements can take place on-site or from a distance. Early stages of coaching will often involve some form of comprehensive analysis followed by check-ins involving key clinical and/or management staff or the whole team [9]. Coaching can involve individual practices or several clinical practices within a larger network [10].

One constant challenge in implementing integrated care has been the ability to replicate existing models in other practice settings. Representatives of both groups questioned whether evidence-based practices are being uniformly implemented and whether outcomes are measured in a consistent manner across provider organizations.

Both groups felt that lack of adoption of Integration 1.0 could be attributed in many respects to limitations in the flow of information across different types of care providers within organizations as well as the need for payment mechanisms that can support sustainable integration. Participants expressed concern about the ability to share information across systems (data exchange) and uncertainty about what information could be shared legally, especially as it relates to treatment for substance use disorders (i.e., in a manner consistent with the confidentiality provisions in state and federal [42 CFR Part 2] substance use disorder privacy regulations). Even internal access privileges by primary care and behavioral health care providers within the same organization can be a challenge because electronic medical records may not be well designed for integrated, team-based documentation.

Many of the focus group participants indicated that knowing which behavioral health services and provider types will be reimbursed by which payer(s) remains a primary concern, as payment has a direct impact on the specific behavioral health services that are successfully integrated into care delivery models. Both behavioral health care executives and safety net providers indicated that traditional fee-for-service models of reimbursement have not given them the flexibility and incentives they need to effectively develop integrated models of care. The collaborative care model [11], for example, has identified care coordination as an especially important component of integration—but how do we ensure adequate funding for that particular component of a proven model such as collaborative care? There were also questions concerning prohibitions that may still

---

Box 1 | Integration 1.0 - Common Elements Highlighted Across Delivery Models

- Screening for depression, anxiety, and other behavioral health disorders using validated screening tools
- Team-based care with non-physician staff to support primary care physicians and co-manage treatment
- Shared information systems that facilitate coordination and communication across providers
- Standardized use of evidence-based guidelines
- Systematic review and measurement of patient outcomes using registries and patient tracking tools
- Engagement with broader community services
- Individualized, person-centered care that incorporates family members and caregivers into the treatment plan

exist regarding reimbursing more than one medical/behavioral health visit on the same day.

**What Might Integration 2.0 Look Like?**

When the discussions turned to what might be added to the existing list of core elements of integrated care, the focus group participants identified a number of components that they felt should be considered as the field moves toward Integration 2.0, including:

- Internal benchmarking built on best practices in care delivery
- A stronger emphasis on quality metrics and associated data
- Reimbursement that focuses on whole person health and brings in peer counseling and the spectrum of health care providers
- Telehealth integrated within the care team—to address access gaps because of health care workforce shortages and geographic barriers, including the use of digital applications to help with patient engagement
- Application of implementation science to assure effective execution of integrated care
- Training for care providers to support sustainability of 1.0/2.0 elements, including coaching models and peer-to-peer learning, and repositories for what works to help make the case for the value proposition and return on investment
- A focus on pediatric care integration (especially in partnership with schools)
- Education of the current and future workforce on the principles of culturally and linguistically competent integrated care to help advance health equity

**Underlying Issues Related to Financing Integrated Care**

The focus group participants emphasized that sustainable and comprehensive financing is essential to advance Integration 2.0. The development of alternative payment models (APMs) is a promising sign that will hopefully align with the next generation of integrated care. APMs in use today include multi-payer collaborations, bundled payments, and accountable care organizations. APMs have the potential to promote sharing of information across clinicians on the patient's behalf. They do this by providing revenue not tied to a specific service, but rather based on treating the whole person and based on case management fees, capitation, and/or payments for meeting performance expectations. Such models also support hiring a range of staff including peer counselors and recovery coaches.

**Conclusion**

The focus groups identified several components of integration that should be considered as models of care evolve, including a stronger emphasis on metrics and benchmarking, pediatric integration, telehealth, and implementation science, among others (see Box 2). These groups also emphasized challenges in effective implementation of existing components of integration. We know that spending on behavioral health care improves physical health and decreases physical health care costs; we need to clearly define the value proposition and the return on investment of integration [12].

---

**Box 2 | Key Components of Integration 2.0**

- Internal benchmarking built on best practices in care delivery
- A stronger emphasis on quality metrics and associated data
- Reimbursement that focuses on whole person health and brings in peer counseling and the spectrum of health care providers
- Telehealth integrated within the care team—to address access gaps because of health care workforce shortages and geographic barriers, including the use of digital applications to help with patient engagement
- Application of implementation science to assure effective execution of integrated care
- Training for care providers to support sustainability of 1.0/2.0 elements, including coaching models and peer-to-peer learning, and repositories for what works to help make the case for the value proposition and return on investment
- A focus on pediatric care integration (especially in partnership with schools)
- Education of the current and future workforce on the principles of culturally and linguistically competent integrated care to help advance health equity
Health reform initiatives in recent years—which focus on paying for high value care over high volume care—provide an opportunity for improving integration. Payment models being advanced today should encourage the adoption of key elements of Integration 2.0 as we move into the new decade.
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